
  
1. Call to Order & Roll Call
  
2. Public Comments
  
3. Minutes
   
 3.1 [Vote] Minutes - February 16, 2021

02-16-21 ZBA Minutes Draft.pdf

Zoning Board of Appeals
AGENDA & NOTICE OF MEETING

MONDAY, MARCH 15, 2021 6:30 PM 
REMOTE PARTICIPATION ONLY

Join via the link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87363334959

OR
DIAL 1 312 626 6799 and ENTER Webinar ID: 873 6333 4959

OR
DIAL using iPhone one-tap: +13126266799,,87363334959# or

+19292056099,,87363334959#
 
In response to a Disaster Declaration made by the Governor related to public health
concerns, an in-person meeting conducted under the purview of the Open Meetings Act
is not practical or prudent.  Therefore, remote participation is permitted. /s/ Dan
Wolfgram, Chairman
 
INFORMATION FOR THOSE WISHING TO SPEAK
This meeting will only be conducted virtually. For facilitating those wishing to speak during the
Public Comment and/or Public Hearing sessions, please submit by email your name, address
(if providing testimony) and phone number from which you will be calling to
clerk@barringtonhills-il.gov by 4:00 PM, March 15, 2021. Your name will be called during the
agenda section, i.e. Public Comment and/or Public Hearing, for which you signed up to prompt
your opportunity to make a comment and/or to ask questions. It is highly recommended to
participate using a PC. If you will be using your mobile phone, please dial *6 to unmute your
phone before speaking.

If you do not provide the clerk previous notice of your desire to comment, an opportunity to
comment will be given during the meeting after those that noticed the Village by digitally
raising your hand on your computer screen or, if using your mobile phone, by dialing *9.

 

 

 

 

 
PUBLIC HEARING
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4. Setback Variation Application: Cauthorn Farms, LLC - 170 Old Sutton Road

(Continued)
   
 4.1 Setback Variation Application: Cauthorn Farms, LLC - 170 Old Sutton Road

170 Old Sutton Variance Jan 2021.pdf
Proof of mailing.pdf
170 Old Sutton DH Variance Legal Notice.pdf

  
5. Berm Extension Variance Application: Paganica Homeowners Association - Dormy

Lane
   
 5.1 Berm Extension Variance Application: Paganica Homeowners Association -

Dormy Lane
03-15-21 Variance Paganica Berm.pdf
Paganica Variance DH Published Legal Notice.pdf

  
6. [Vote] Setback Variation Application: Cauthorn Farms, LLC - 170 Old Sutton Road

See materials under 4.1. 
  
7. [Vote] Berm Extension Variance Application: Paganica Homeowners Association -

Dormy Lane
See materials under 5.1. 

  
8. [Vote] Revision of Rules and Notice of Petition 
  
9. Adjournment

For facilitating those wishing to provide testimony during Public Hearing, please submit by
email your name, address and phone number from which you will be calling to
clerk@barringtonhills-il.gov by 4:00 PM, March 15, 2021.  Your name will be called during the
Public Hearing to prompt your opportunity to make a comment and/or to ask questions.  It is
highly recommended to participate using a PC.  If you will be using your mobile phone, please
dial #6 to unmute your phone before speaking. 
 
If you do not provide the clerk previous notice of your desire to comment, an opportunity to
comment will be given during the meeting after those that noticed the Village by digitally
raising your hand on your computer screen or, if using your mobile phone, by dialing *9.
 

 

 

 
PUBLIC MEETING
 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE AS POSTED
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Agenda Item No: 3.1

Zoning Board of Appeals Agenda Item Report
Meeting Date: March 15, 2021
Submitted By: Nikki Panos
Submitting Department: 
Item Type: Minutes
Agenda Section: Minutes

Subject:
[Vote] Minutes - February 16, 2021

Suggested Action:

Attachments:
02-16-21 ZBA Minutes Draft.pdf
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   VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Village Hall, 112 Algonquin Road, Barrington Hills, IL 
Tuesday, February  16, 2021 

Chairman Wolfgram announced that the meeting was being held remotely. 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call:   The   Meeting was called to Order at 6:37 p.m. by 
Chairman Dan Wolfgram.  On roll call, the following members were present: 

Dan Wolfgram, Chairman 
David Stieper* 
Patrick J. Hennelly 
Susan Ahern 
Arnold Cernik 
Jim Root  

Jan Goss*Not present for roll call, but attending thereafter. 

Staff Present: Anna Paul, Village Administrator 
Mary Dickson, Legal Counsel 

2. Public Comment:

On Chairman Wolfgram’s call for public comment, resident Jerome Levy commenced to
comment on the text amendment.  He was advised that the proper time for comment
would be during the public hearing, and he agreed to withhold comment until that time.

3. Approval of Minutes –   January 19, 2021

Member Hennelly moved, seconded by Member Ahern, to approve the minutes of the
January 19, 2021 meeting.

In discussion, Chairman Wolfgram noted a correction must be made to section 4,
paragraph 4 of the minutes as it appeared a sentence did not make sense.  In review, it
appeared an editing error created an improper fragment sentence.  The minutes will be so
corrected.

On a roll call vote:
Aye No Absent Abstain 

Dan Wolfgram X 
David Stieper  X 
Patrick J. Hennelly X 
Jim Root X 
Susan Ahern  X 
Jan Goss X 
Arnold Cernik  X 

The Motion Carried.  
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4. PUBLIC HEARING – Setback Variation – Cauthorn Farms LLC,  170 Old  Sutton 
Road 

 
 Chairman Wolfgram opened the public hearing concerning the application for setback 

variation filed   by  Cauthorn Farms, LLC for the property located at 170 Old Sutton 
Road. 

 
 Counsel Dickson placed Ms. Paul and Mark Hanneman,  representative of the Applicant, 

under oath.      
 
 Ms. Paul testified relative to the notice of hearing being published in the Daily Herald.   

Mr. Hanneman testified that posting of the hearing on the property was had, and with the 
exception of two properties, all other properties were provided certified mail notice of the 
hearing in accordance with adopted rules. Discussion ensued relative to whether notice 
given was sufficient to commence the public hearing.  The property which did not receive 
notice is the church property to be acquired by Christ the Rock Church.  Following 
discussion relative to notice issues raised, it was determined to continue the hearing so 
that the Applicant can report on full compliance with notice provisions. 

  
Member Goss  moved, seconded by Member Stieper to continue  the public hearing to the 
March ZBA meeting to allow proper notice to be made.   
 
On a roll call vote:  
     Aye No Absent  Abstain 
Dan Wolfgram   X  
David Stieper    X      
Patrick J. Hennelly   X      
Jim Root    X      
Susan Ahern    X     
Jan Goss    X  
Arnold Cernik    X   
 
The Motion Carried.    
  
PUBLIC HEARING – TEXT AMENDMENT TO SECTION 5-5-3 SPECIAL USES 
TO INCLUDE, IN THE LIST OF USES “Non-Commercial Event Facility” 
 
Chairman Wolfgram opened the public hearing concerning the application for text 
amendment  which has been brought to public hearing by the Zoning Board of Appels. 
 
All those wishing to testify were placed under oath as follows:  Anna Paul (already under 
oath), Andrew Kolb, Kelly Mottl, Greg Leifel, and Jeffrey Sanfilippo, all representing the 
Sanfilippo Foundation. 
 
Counsel Dickson outlined the text amendment which comes on for public hearing on the 
application of the ZBA.  The application was made for the text amendment following the 
Village’s receipt, and commencement of public hearings on, an application for zoning 
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relief made by the Sanfilippo Foundation.  During those proceedings, it was suggested 
that the Village’s ZBA undertake a review of whether zoning relief should be 
recommended to allow for the operation of what has been termed “non commercial 
event” facilities in the Village.  Upon authorization of the Village Board, the ZBA did 
commence discussions on a proposed text amendment, predicated on a draft submitted by 
staff in consultation with Teska and Associates, a firm engaged by the Village for such 
purpose.   
 
 
Mr. Sanfilippo testified that the minimum acreage set forth for purposes of applying for a 
special use under the proposed text would not allow the Foundation to apply; it being less 
than 40 acres.  He also questioned provisions in the proposed text relative to a cap on the 
number of events which could be held each year as many of the current events held at the 
Sanfilippo property would be prohibited which would severely limit current fund raising 
abilities of the groups which hold their events at the Sanfilippo estate.   
 
Mr. Leifel testified to a concern relative to language stating the special use permit would 
be limited to only the owner of the property, rather than to allow it to “run with the land.”  
He also testified that there are currently organizations which holdevents  on subsequent 
evenings, often Friday and Saturday, and the Foundation could be limited in allowing this 
to occur under the proposed text. 
 
Mr. Kolb testified that he realized the proposed text would be to apply Village wide but 
the history of the text amendment was that the use of the Sanfilippo estate’s current use 
served as the genesis of the ordinance, and the Sanfilippo Foundation wants to be able to 
apply for a special use under the ordinance, and yet it would be prevented from doing so.     
 
Resident Jerome Levy was placed under oath, and testified that it is clear that the 
Sanfilippo’s want to have alcohol and gaming, which should not be allowed.  Fundraising 
is a business activity which should not be allowed in the area.  The number of people and 
cars which currently arrive at events held at the Sanfilippo estate bring no cost or benefit 
to the Village.  The adoption of the text amendment is not in keeping with the bucolic 
nature of the area. 
 
Michelle Mason was placed under oath, and testified  that she moved to Barrington Hills 
in 1975 , and that the Sanfilippo family has been nothing but generous and the Village 
should take action to allow the use of the property to be continued. 
 
With no other members of the public seeking to testify, Chairman Wolfgram announced 
letters had been received from James Drury and Linda Cools, and their comments would 
be made part of the public record on the text amendment.  Ms. Paul outlined the issues 
raised in each letter. 
 
ZBA member Stieper stated that public comments should not be taken lightly, and 
discussed the process which brought the text amendment before the ZBA.  The question 
is whether the Village wants the activities to be allowed by the text amendment to occur 
in the Village. If the Village is going to allow for such activities, the Village must then 
take steps to mitigate any impingement on neighboring property owners. 
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ZBA members Goss and Ahern stated they are in favor of moving forward with a text 
amendment.  Member Ahern stated the community has a lot of non-profits wanting to 
stay in the Village for their events. 
 
ZBA member Root stated he has concerns about the text amendment as it will allow a 
large commercial operation, whether charitable or not, in a residential district, which is a 
problem.  He questioned how allowing large events to occur on consecutive days would 
not affect neighboring property owners, stating such use would be detrimental to his 
house if allowed at a neighboring property.  He added this was different from a polo field 
which would have one to two events each year. 
 
ZBA member Cernik agreed with member Root, and has concerns over the number of 
events allowed per year. 
 
ZBA member Hennelly stated he wanted to be able to work something out to allow such 
events to occur, and to have some requirements in the ordinance, while not being overly 
restrictive. 
 
Resident Sharon Meroni was recognized and placed under oath to testify.  She stated she 
has a number of issues with the proposed text and is sensitive to the issue as she lives 
near  the Sanfilippo estate.  She is concerned that the number of events allowed in the 
current text could result in 26 events being crammed into the summer, and a parking lot 
would ensue.  She also currently experiences lightings blasting into her house and that 
she calls to complaint about noise; she gets no response.  The music from the use of the 
property is pounding and keeps her awake.  The police say they can do nothing as there is 
no sound ordinance.  She referenced opposition to the establishment of the perfume 
museum which was not listened to.  The neighbors don’t want fireworks.  She concluded 
that the use contemplated would not meet the standards for a residential area. 
 
Lynn Levy was placed under oath, testifying in support of the comments made by Ms. 
Meroni.  Twenty-six events each year is too many.  Use of the property shows no respect 
to the people who live next door.  She disapproves of the recommended text. 
 
Mr. Kolb testified to state that the text amendment would allow for a special use 
ordinance and, therefore, any applicant would have to come forth with an application. 
 
At the close of testimony, member Goss, seconded by member Hennelly, moved to close 
the public hearing. 
 
On a roll call vote:  
     Aye No Absent  Abstain 
Dan Wolfgram   X  
David Stieper     X      
Patrick J. Hennelly   X      
Jim Root    X      
Susan Ahern    X     
Jan Goss    X  
Arnold Cernik    X   
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The Motion Carried.    
      
PUBLIC MEETING  

 
 

5. Setback Variation --  Cauthorn Farms, LLC 170 Old Sutton Road 
 
This matter was not discussed, the public hearing having been continued.    
 

 
 ZBA Text Amendment - Text Amendment to Section 5-5-3 Special Uses to include, 

in the list of special uses, “Non-Commercial Event Facility.” 
 
Member Goss moved, seconded by Member Ahern, to recommend that the text 
amendment be forwarded to the Village Board for consideration.   
 
In discussion, Members questioned whether they could provide alternative language.  
Member Cernik stated he wanted to send the proposed text to the Village Board and let 
the  Board determine whether the text was acceptable.  Member Hennelly agreed.   
Member Stieper questioned whether any member wanted to make any changes to the 
proposed text in light of the public comment.  Discussion ensued, but no changes were 
proposed. 
 
On a roll call vote:  
     Aye No Absent  Abstain 
Dan Wolfgram   X  
David Stieper     X      
Patrick J. Hennelly   X      
Jim Root    X      
Susan Ahern    X     
Jan Goss    X  
Arnold Cernik    X   
 
The Motion Carried.    
 
  

 
7. Zoning Map 
 
 Ms. Paul discussed the zoning map presented to the Board for review.  There is no 

requirement for a public hearing, but there has been a change in zoning, and thus, the new 
map must be presented to the Village Board for adoption.  

 
 Member Root requested that Horizon Farms be shown as open space.  Paul stated that 

this will be included in the map being set to the Board of approval. 
 
 Member Hennelly moved, seconded by member Root to approve the map as presented.   
 

On a roll call vote:  
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     Aye No Absent  Abstain 
Dan Wolfgram   X  
David Stieper    X      
Patrick J. Hennelly   X      
Jim Root    X      
Susan Ahern    X     
Jan Goss    X  
Arnold Cernik    X   
 
The Motion Carried.    

 
8. Adjournment  

 
Member  Stieper  moved, seconded by Member  Ahern, to adjourn the meeting at 8:48 
p.m. 
  
On a roll call vote:  
     Aye No Absent  Abstain 
Dan Wolfgram   X  
David Stieper    X      
Patrick J. Hennelly   X      
Jim Root    X      
Susan Ahern    X     
Jan Goss    X  
Arnold Cernik    X   
 
The Motion Carried.    
  
The meeting stands adjourned. 
 
  
 

Approved: ___________________ Draf
t
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Zoning Board of Appeals Agenda Item Report
Meeting Date: March 15, 2021
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Item Type: Public Hearing
Agenda Section: Setback Variation Application: Cauthorn Farms, LLC - 170 Old Sutton Road
(Continued)

Subject:
Setback Variation Application: Cauthorn Farms, LLC - 170 Old Sutton Road

Suggested Action:

Attachments:
170 Old Sutton Variance Jan 2021.pdf
Proof of mailing.pdf
170 Old Sutton DH Variance Legal Notice.pdf
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PETITION FOR A ZONING VARIATION

FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT:
170 Old Sutton Road

Barrington Hills, Illinois 60010

OWNER:
Cauthorn Farms LLC
170 Old Sutton Road

Barrington Hills, Illinois 6001-0

PROPERTY INDEX NUMBER:
01- 1"6-101-003-0000
01-16-301-003-0000
01-L6-303-003-0000

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS HEARING DATE:
February 1,6,2021
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ZONING VARIANCE APPLICATION WORKSHEET 

Using the facts or details of the property, circumstances of the project or their combination that 
requires an application for a variance, complete all of the following three (3) statements. 

1. The property in question cannot yield a reasonable return 1 if permitted to be used only under the 
conditions allowed by the regulations in the district for which it is zoned because when this canopy 
was constructed off of the first engineering measurements it was thought that the canopy was 
located the required 50 feet from the property line. The canopy fits between the trees on the east 
side and the trees on the west side. To now build a new canopy that would meet the 50 foot 
requirement, the trees on the west side would need to be cut down in order for the structure to fit. 

2. The plight of the owner is due to unique2 circumstances because presently, most of the 
paddocks on the property are located at lower elevations. As a result, water and ice accumulate 
due to weather making it unsafe for horses to use those areas. The location for the horse canopy 
in which we are seeking a variation is located at a higher elevation with more effective drainage, 
providing safer conditions for the horses. 

3. The variation, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality3 because the 
structure was designed to blend with the natural setting as much as possible. The design utilized 
neutral colors, natural wood, and concealment with the natural landscape. 

1Does not refer to a monetary return. 
2Unique in comparison to the other lots in the zoning district. 
3 lncludes both the adjoining lots and the zoning district. 

Zoning Ordinance 5-10-4C 
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605 W. Wegner Rd. 
Construdion Lake111oor, IL 60051 
Creations Inc. Mark: (847) 848-3332 

To: Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals 

From: Mark Hanneman 

Date: January 11, 2021 

Dear Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals, 

The following is a description of relief request for the horse canopy located at 
170 Old Sutton Road, as well as the factual statements supporting the 
requested relief as they pertain to the requirements of the specific sections of 
the Zoning Ordinance 

The plan to construct a horse canopy on the property located at 170 Old Sutton 
Road was designed to blend the structure into the natural setting as much as 
possible. Accordingly, this design utilized neutral colors, natural wood and 
concealment with the natural landscape. The 25-foot tree line and tall brush to 
the east, as well as the tall trees and brush to the west, helped to blend the 
structure with its setting. The roof is made from cedar shakes and the north 
and south gable ends are constructed using 2x6 Douglas fir tongue and groove 
siding. The columns are also made out of wood. 

The drawing received from the design group involved in the canopy project 
gave the dimensions east, west, and north of the construction site. I used these 
dimensions to stake out the location of the four corners for the canopy. When 
the Survey Systems of America, Inc., completed the local survey it was stated 
that the canopy location at the northeast corner was 44.88 feet from the 
property line and the southeast corner was 44.66 feet from the property line. 
The village of Barrington Hills zoning ordinance requires the structure to be 
situated 50 feet from the property line. Upon receipt of the completed survey, 
it was determined that the structure (BP#906) was in violation of the Village 
setback requirements under Title 5 - Zoning Regulations, Chapter 5 Residential 
District - Rear Lot Setback Rl District. Consequently, I stopped construction on 
the building immediately, and notified the village. 

Basements - Kitchens 
Bathrooms - Decks - Etc. 

Licensed & Insured 13



Construdion 
Creations Inc. 

605 W. Wegner Rd. 
Lakeaoor, IL 60051 

Mark: (847} 848-333Z 

Structurally, the caµopy is 85% completed. The cedar shakes are not yet 
installed nor is the electrical lighting. I consulted an engineer and was 
informed that the building could not be moved. At this time, I am asking for a 
variation of 5.34 feet so that the canopy structure can remain in its present 
location. 

Thank You, 

p~ / ~ 
Mark Hanneman 

State of Illinois 

County of --"j_'-·....a..a_h_r-e.""----

Signed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me on 1--IZ~L/ (Date) by 

_ _,,_/Jlj'-6-'d .... r'""'µ---~_ .... ll ..... t2_ ... 11__./J_<+'_/I'/ __ # __ ·-+'/------ (Name of Person Making Statement). 

Sigl.r#fdo1~ 
Title or Rank 

My Commission Expires: --------

Basements - Kitchens 
Bathrooms - Decks - Etc. 

Licensed & Insured 

(Seal) 

ALOYSIUS OBENAUF 
Official Seal 

Notary Public -State of Illinois 
My Commission Expires Mar 24, 2021 
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Cauthorn Fanns LLC 
170 ()Id Sutton Road• Bamngton Hills, IL 60010 • Phone: 312-282-0005 
E-Mail: jcll@cmwn.1·om 

Date: J ;umary I 0th, 2021 

Dear Barrington Hills Yillage Zoning Board: 

• 

As Sole Member of Cauthom Fanns LLC, owner of the properties located at 170 Old Sutton Road in Barrington Bills, IL 

GOO 10, I, Jan-Dirk Lueders, hereby couscnl lo the General Contractor Mark Hannemann filing a petition for a J' .. oni.t1g 

\' ariation and presenting in its support. 

Should you ban~ any questions i.t1 this regard, please fed ti-cc to ronta.ct me via email (jdl@rmlam.mm) or mobile phone 

(312.282.0005). 

Sinrcrdy, 

Jan-Dirk Lueders 

Sok- Member 
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Owner: 
Sole Member: 
EINNumber: 

Owner Information 

Cauthorn Farms LLC (Illinois) 
Jan-Dirk Lueders 
46-4106476 

Date Established: October 26, 2013 as Passion for Polo LLC - Name was changed 
to current name Cauthorn Farms LLC on April 13, 2015 
(paperwork enclosed) 

Cook County 
Property Tax ID's: 01-16-101-003-0000 

01-16-301-003-0000 
01-16-303-003-0000 
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PLAT ACT AFFIDAVIT 

State of llhnois 
County of COOK 

fe8SOC1S 

sv,tirn oo oath. states that he reslaes at 
u d deed 1s oot in v1aat1on of 105 ILCS 20511 fo, one of :he fo%0Wtng 

Said Act is rot ap~icab~ as ltle granto,\ own no ad,01n.ng property to lhe p.remises descnbed ,n 
saao deed. 
·OR-
the conveyance falts in O"le of lhe followrng exemptlOOs as s~n by AIY\endcd Act wtiich oocame 
effec!Ne July 17. 1959 

fhe d1v1s1<>n or s\lbd1V1s1on of the tand 1rito parcels or lracts of rcve acre& or mo,e m size which 
doe~ f\Qt involve any new stteetS Of easement, of access. 

3 T "e divis10nJ or lots OI' biock.S of IMs thari ooe acre o any recorded subdtVtslOfl wt\ich does ,wt 
1n~olve ar v new s~ts or easements of access 

4 The~ w exchaoge or patcels of land l>etwet>n owners of adjotnll'lg and c:ooliguous land 

!l Thi! com,(lyance o pa• of tano or Vlletests lhorem for use dS nghr of wa o ra;, s or 01her 
public ul-.ity htc'Alit1 , wh I does not arwolvtt any N1W streets or easements al aoce:s-s. 

6 l he cocrveya1100 of land owned by a ,aeiroad or olhcr put>ll'C utih1y which does r:"°4 invofve any new 
streeb o, easements ol access 

7 of land to, h nr oltlet puolw; purposes or 
.an of land tor publtc use or ins~·neots relating to the 

nces. ,~ting 
r,d mpressed 

8 

f !J \ 
I , 

10 

Tho s.ale o, e c 
r.o morn !hon 

ol par Is or trac1s of land exif)ting OI'\ the ctae or the amendatory Act into 
s d not involving any new strettls °" easement& of access 

o an 
d 

CIRCLE THt= NUMBER ABOVE:. WHtCH IS APPLICABLE TO THE ATTACHED DITO 

Affiant fUfther stat 
Cooney t41inois . to 

--- - ----
to before me 
20jl 

OfflCIAl. SEAL 
JENNEY BELL ---- NOTNl"l' PUBUC S'JATE OF I IS 

M G June 17 2016 

.,, ,- 7 -- --
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Job 

QTREC0621314 

Truss 

P1 

Truss Type 

COMMON 

Qty 

13 

Ply 

Job Reference (optional) 

Midwest Manufacturing, Eau Claire, WI Run: 8.32 S Nov 19 2019 Print 8.320 S Nov 19 2019 MiTek Industries, Inc. Tue Mar 10 16:40:51 Page: 1 

ID:19P?mlB3UsmcpWg2SFFlzbzKxON-7ZpbK)2bfy_jM2ilhWX07hjk8RBX5yq1cTXK5szcHGQ 

-1-10-8 
I I 
1-10-8 

6x8= 

8-7-0 
8-7-0 

MT18HS 7x14"' 

16-341 24-0-0 
7-8-8 7-8-8 

31-8-8 39-5-0 
7-8-8 7-8-8 

8><2011 

14 

48-0-0 
8-7-0 

49-10-8 
I I 
1-10-8 

7J<ti= M18SHS 9x12 = 10x12= 
M18SHS 12x18 = 

10x12= M18SHS 9x12 = M18SHS 12x18 = 

6xB= 

10-1-8 19-4-8 
10-1-8 9-3-0 

Scale = 1 :84.3 

28-7-8 
9-3-0 

37-10-8 
9-3-0 

48-0-0 
10-1-8 

Plate Offsets (X, Y): [2:0-0-15,Edge], [2:1-7-10,0-3-8), [4:0-7-0,0-8-8), [5:0-7-0,0-7-8), [7:0-7-0,0-7-8), [8:0-7-0,0-8-8), [10:0-1-9,Edge), [10:0-3-2,0-9-0), [12:0-3-0,0-4-12), [17:0-3-0,0-4-12) 

Loading (psf) Spacing 9-0-0 CSI DEFL in (loc) I/dell Ud PLATES GRIP 
TCLL (roof) 30.0 Plate Grip DOL 1.15 TC 0.94 Vert(LL) -0.80 15 >713 240 M18SHS 244/190 
Snow (Ps/Pg) 22.7/30.0 LumberDOL 1.15 BC 0.91 Vert(CT) -1.11 14-15 >514 180 MT20 197/144 
TCDL 7.0 Rep Stress Iner NO WB 0.82 Horz(CT) 0.42 10 n/a n/a MT18HS 244/190 
BCLL 0.0 Code IBC2015/TPl2014 Matrix-$ 
BCDL 4.0 Weight 442 lb FT= 15% 

LUMBER 
TOP CHORD 2x10 SP 2400F 2.0E 2-0-0 oc purtins (2-2-1 max.). 
BOT CHORD 2x8 SP 2400F 2.0E 

BRACING 
TOP CHORD 
BOT CHORD 
WEBS 

Rigid ceiling directly applied or 5-8-4 oc bracing. 
WEBS 2x4 SPF No.2 •Except• W1 :2x4 SPF Stud, W4:2x4 SPF 1650F 1.5E 1 Rowatmidpt 5-15, 6-15, 6-14, 7-14 
SLIDER Left 2x6 SP 2400F 2.0E -4-0-12, Right 2x6 SP 2400F 2.0E -4-0-12 

REACTIONS (lb/size) 2=7642/0-5-8, (req. 0-7-11), 10=7642/0-5-8, (req. 0-7-11) 

FORCES 
TOP CHORD 

BOT CHORD 

WEBS 

Max Horiz 2=398 (LC 12) 
Max Uplift 2=-2455 (LC 8), 10~2455 (LC 9) 
Max Grav 2=9316 (LC 2), 10=9316 (LC 2) 

(lb) - Max. Comp./Max. Ten. -All forces 250 (lb) or less except when shown. 
2-3=-19690/4714, 3-4=-19195/4750, 4-5=-18544/4722, 5-6=-15631/4008, 6-7~15631/4008, 7-8=-18544/4725, 
8-9=-19195/4754, 9-10=-19689/4717 
2-17=-4432/17876, 16-17=-3745/16168, 15-16=-3745/16168, 14-15=-2529/12453, 13-14=-3466/16168, 
12-13=-3466/16168, 10-12=-4155117876 
4-17=-1397/600, 5-17='041/2154, 5-15~3852/1298, 6-15=-1260/4278, 6-14=-1261/4278, 7-14~3852/1299, 
7-12='045/2154, 8-12~ 1397/602 

JOINT STRESS INDEX 
2 = 0.94, 2 = 0.91, 2 = 0.99, 2 = 0.77, 3 = 0.00, 4 = 1.00, 5 = 0.92, 6 = 1.00, 7 = 0.92, 8 = 1.00, 9 = 0.00, 10 = 0.94, 10 = 0.91, 10 = 0.99, 10 = 0.77, 12 = 0.84, 13 = 0.85, 14 = 
0.92, 15 = 0.92, 16 = 0.85 and 17 = 0.84 I 

NOTES(14) 
1) Unbalanced roof live loads have been considered for this design. 
2) Wind: ASCE 7-1 O; Vult=115mph (3-second gust) Vasd=91 mph; TCDL=2.4psf; BCDL=0.6psf; h=25ft; Cat. II; Exp C; Enclosed; MWFRS (envelope); cantilever left and right 

exposed ; end vertical left and right exposed; Lumber DOL=1.60 plate grip DOL=1.60 
3) TCLL: ASCE 7-10; Pr-30.0 psf (roof live load: Lumber DOL=1.15 Plate DOL=1.15); Pg=30.0 psf (ground snow); Ps=22.7 psf (roof snow: Lumber D0L=1.15 Plate DOL=1 .15); 

Category II; Exp C; Fully Exp.; Ct=1.20 
4) Roof design snow load has been reduced lo account for slope. 
5) Unbalanced snow loads have been considered for this design. 

11 
6) This truss has been designed for greater of min roof live load of 12.0 psf or 1.00 times fla1 roof load of 22.7 psf on overhangs nor>--eoncurrent with - I, . ,, 11' 111 111 11 11 
7) The bottom chord dead load shown is sufficient only to cover the truss weight Itself and does not allow for any additional load to be added to the t:·~' ':,~.~ t~~A_C1-t/1

11 
8) All plates are MT20 plates unless otherwise indicated. .;;, 'u«; • • • '', ",, 
9) This truss has been designed for a 10.0 psf bottom chord live load nonconcurrent with any other live loads. ~ ' ~ •• ., 
10) WARNING: Required bearing size atjoint(s) 2, 10 greater than input bearing size. .:: : ADAM • , ~ 
11) Provide mechanical connection (by others) of truss to bearing plate capable of withstanding 2455 lb uplift at joint 2 and 2455 lb uplffl at joint 10. :: : LYO : = 
12) This truss is designed in accordance with the 2015 International Buikling Code section 2306.1 and referenced standanl ANSI/TPI 1. -:: ~ 00 1_017492 : ~ 
13) Graphical purtin representation does not depict the size or the orientation of the purtin along the top and/or bottom chord. ~ \ / 2 
14) Plate Approval Numbers: ESR-1988 and ESR-1352. ~ ll',.•. ,• *1 .;;, 

/ "'I)'-,··· ••• 0 ,, 
LOAD CASE(S) Standard J!_,,l flF' iL\.\~ ,,,, 

uo~~111fa»~ 
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Job 

QTREC0621314 

Truss 

P1 

M-t Manufacwring, Eau Claire, WI 

Truss Type 
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Qty 

13 
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Job Reference (optional) 

Run: 8.32 S Nov 19 2019 Print: 8.320 S Nov 19 2019 MiTek Industries, Inc. Tue Mar 10 18:<40:51 Page: 2 

ID:l9P?mlB3UsmcpWg2SFFlzb2KxON-7Zpbl02bfy_JM21111wx07hJk8R8X5yq1cTXK5s2cHGa 
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To: Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals 

From: Al Christoffer 
175 Old Sutton Rd. 
Barrington Hills, IL 60010 

Date: January 5, 2021 

Dear Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals, 

Our property at 175 Old Sutton Rd, Barrington Hills, IL borders the southeastern 
property line of Cauthom Farms at 170 Old Sutton Rd, Barrington Hills, IL. We 
understand that they are in the process of constructing a horse canopy. We suppot their 
horse canopy construction because this is 44.66 feet from our lot line and this does not 
interfere with our property. 

We understand the zoning requirement states that the canopy must be 50 feet from the 
property line. According to the conducted survey, it was determined that the canopy is 
located 44.66 ft. from the property line. We are in favor of this variance and again, 
support the horse canopy construction because this does not interfere with our property. 

We are in support of this horse canopy. 

m:~ 
175 Old Sutton Road 
Barrington Hills, Illinois 60010 
847-456-5172 
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PIN Address owner 
01-16-101-003-0000 170 OLD SUTTON RD CAUTHORN FARMS LLC 
01-16-301-003-0000 170 OLD SUTTON RD CAUTHORN FARMS LLC 
01-16-303-003-0000 170 SUTTON RD CAUTHORN FARMS LLC 

mailing address 
170 OLD SUTTON ROAD 
170 OLD SUTTON ROAD 
170 OLD SUTTON ROAD 

01-16-101-004-0000 317SUTTON RD COOK COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE 
01-16-102-003-0000 316 SUTTON RD NICOLA BARBANENTE 262 ELA RD 
01-16-103-001-0000 317 ALGONQUIN RD ROBERT W GALVIN 160 DUNDEE RD 
01-16-200-007-0000 311 ALGONQUIN RD COOK COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE 
01-16-300-001-0000 150 SUTTON RD ROBERT W GALVIN 160 DUNDEE RD 
01-16-302-001-0000 190 SUTTON RD ROBERT W GALVIN 160 DUNDEE RD 
01-16-303-010-0000 185 SUTTON RD EXEMPT 
01-16-303-012-0000 175 OLD SUTTON RD ALFRED C CHRISTOFFER 175 OLD SUTTON RD 
01-16-303-014-0000 177 DUNDEE RD PAULA JACOBSEN 177D DUNDEE RD 
01-16-303-015-0000 177 DUNDEE RD NORTH STAR TRUST CO 177 DUNDEE RD 
01-16-303-016-0000 195 SUTTON RD NO IL DST WESLEYAN CH P.O. BOX 1244 
01-16-400-020-0000 311 ALGONQUIN RD NO IL DST WESLEYAN CH P.O. BOX 1244 
01-16-403-026-0000 312 ALGONQUIN RD BASIL D KTSANES 312 ALGONQUIN RD 
01-16-403-028-0000 200 DUNDEE RD S & E WEGBREIT 200 DUNDEE RD 

city state 
BARRINGTON IL 
BARRINGTON IL 
BARRINGTON IL 

INVERNESS IL 
BARRINGTON IL 

BARRINGTON IL 
BARRINGTON IL 

BARRINGTON IL 
BARRINGTON IL 
BARRINGTON IL 
BLOOMINGTON IL 
BLOOMINGTON IL 
BARRINGTON IL 
BARRNGTN IL 

zip 
60010 
60010 
60010 

60067 
60010 

60010 
60010 

60010 
60010 
60010 
61702 
61702 
60010 
60010 
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VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

Notice 
ofa 

Public 
Hearing 

will be held at 6:30 o'clock p.m. February 16, 2021 at 
Barrington Hills Village Hall 

112 Algonquin Road 
Regarding a Variation for this property 

01-16-101-003-0000 
01-16-301-003-0000 
01-16-303-003-0000 

By Cauthorn Farms LLC before the 
Zoning Board of Appeals (BP #906) 

Daniel Wolfgram 
Chairman, ZBA 
847-551-3000 
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Agenda Item No: 5.1

Zoning Board of Appeals Agenda Item Report
Meeting Date: March 15, 2021
Submitted By: Nikki Panos
Submitting Department: 
Item Type: Vote
Agenda Section: Berm Extension Variance Application: Paganica Homeowners Association - Dormy
Lane

Subject:
Berm Extension Variance Application: Paganica Homeowners Association - Dormy Lane

Suggested Action:

Attachments:
03-15-21 Variance Paganica Berm.pdf
Paganica Variance DH Published Legal Notice.pdf
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https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/855727/03-15-21_Variance_Paganica_Berm.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/850509/Paganica_Variance_DH_Published_Legal_Notice.pdf
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